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IXTRODCCTIOX.

AA^'hile engaged in a ))rograinnie. of Held Mork iiiuh'rtaken by the Geo-
logical Survey in the country north of Laverton, Alt. Margaret Go]dfi(4d,

during the winter of 1939, the \\'riter noted and mapped at a spot known
ns the Camel Humps, an interesting occurrence of a variety of rock Intherlo

unrecorded from this district. This is a kyaniU'-bearing (juailz schist, a

fairly high grade metamorphic type, and part of the Older Greenstone

Series (Pre-Cambrian) which forms a narrow belt of anrifiTous c(umtrY in

this portion of the State.

Comparison of this i-ock witli rallu'r similar looking imdamorpincs from
a numb(‘r of other localilies in the Eastern Goldfields has led to the discovery

or contirmation by the writer, of the existence of kyanite in several of thes(‘

latter rocks also, and the object of this iiaper is to give* a brief desci i])tion

of the occurrence and petrology of these interesting rocks.

The presence of the mineral kyanite in ci'ystalliiK' scliists is of ju'cnliar

interest, because of the light that it may shed upon flu* origin, constitution

and metanuH'phic history of the rock in Avhich it is developed. It is a silicate

of aluminium, AUO.SiO.,, and is generally recognised as one of the few

tyidcal ‘^stress minerals’’ (1), and appears to form only at definite stages

in progressive regional metamorphism. It is a mineral which is peculiarly

sensitive to changes in temperature and i)ressure conditions, and requires

* Piibliyhetl by permission of the Government Geologist of W'estern Australia.
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for its (levelopiiiout, ap])ropriate conditions of moderately hi^h t(miperature

in conjunction witli essential shearing- stinsss. It appears to liave only a

temporary status or field of stability in regional inetanioi-phisni, and together

with its ])olymorphs, andalnsite and sillinianit(‘, has been for a long time

i-egarded as a *1<ey” mineral, indicative ot‘ a certain distinct grade or /one of

metamot phi'^m. (4 p'iOS et se:).), {'>), (-).

Kyanib* has been recorded IVom comparatively few localities in Western

Australia, these being mostly confined to tlu' Chiltering Valley^ (5), (()), (^)t

and (11), and the Clnttering-Jiini>erding-Clackline-Y()ilv belt of metamorphic

rocks generally (8). Specimens ol kyanite haV(* been obtaine<l Irom other

scattered localities i.(’., from Hichenda Hiver, W^est Kimbei’ley, (wlnu'c* it is

associated with emery) ; Milly Milly Station, Mur<*hison Hiver (b) ; Smith-

field and the Doniully Hiver, man* Hriilgetowu in the South-West Division,

wlanv it occurs in pat('hes of waterworn Ixmlders (1'*:^), (lb), and (13);

Mt. Han-en, South- W'est Division; but little if anything is known of the field

relations of many of these oc('urrenc(‘s. Hrom the (joldtields, one occurrmice

of a mineral rather doubtfully referred to kyanite, lias previously [)ee.n re-

corded. (14). This is from the vicinity of Mt. Kenneth in the Yalgoo (rold-

field, and this rock will he (h'scribed in some detail lielow. Tt is proposed to

discuss se])arately tlie occurrences and petrographica! details of the several

kyanite bearing rocks which have been noted.

Fhuh). I\. R. Milox,

Fig. -Hills of thi' nortlnn*ii ('omd Hmnps, looking east. Soil and talus in the

foregrotuid.

TIIK CAMEL HUMPS, MT. MAHGAHETGOLDFIELD.

Field occurrence.

The Camel Humps is the name gi^en to two prominent ridges standing

uj) in marked relief above rather Ioav, Hat or gently undulating country lying

some 2V2 miles west of the main Lavertoii-Cox’s Find road, at a point about

3d mih‘S north of Lavevfon. These two ridges lie a little over half a mile
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ai}art on a north-northwesterly line, their highest points being marked by
small cairns. The northern Camel Hump is the more prominent and consists

of a long ridge extending over a length of more* than ‘20 chains, broken by

erosion gaps into thi'ee liills, the central and highest eari*yinga cairn. (Eig. 1.)
These hills are made up of outcrops of a hard yellowish-Avhite coloured,
rudely jointed and bedded quartzose i*ock which dips from veilical to SO
degrees to the east. The jointing has resulted in the production of lai‘ge
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slabs of roek which often stand up like (uiornious blunt spear heads. Both

the Avestei'u and eastern slopes of the ridge ai'e ste(‘p to precipitous, and

sti'ewn with these flat slabs and with smaller rock talus, and sprinkled with

spaVse mulg'a scrub.

On the western side of the hills this talus, together with red gravelly

soil and milk white (piartz rubble, completely obs('ures the gcmlogy. To the

east, though outcrojis are scarce', the country appears to consist principally

of decomposed greenstone schists, probably schistose basic lava. On travers-

ing the ridge southwards oiu‘ se^es that the ye'llowish (juartzose schist lenses

out along till' strike, and without any visible uncemformity its phu-e becouu's

taken by a banded ferruginous quartzite* bed. This relationship is shown in

the gesiiogical skedch plan. (Fig 2.). Outcrops of this banded ferruginous

quartzite* e)r jaspilite exle'iid southwarels in a series of low hills torming a

curved line* linking up with the hills of the southern Gamed Jlunq). (See Fig.

2.). Te) the imuu'diate* ne)rth ol' the northe*rn Camel Hump hills the cejiintry

flattems out into a rubble-coveree! plain but traces of a baneled fe'cruginems

quartzite heel can be found extending for nearly a (piarter of a mile' te) the

northwards.

Vetrograpltjf.

A close i7is])ection of hand specimens (L-d97.)^ of this yellowish-wliite

rock taken freuu near the cairn at the* northe*r]i ('anud lUnnj) eliscloses the

presence e)f a knotteel schiste>se strueTure. The* knots consist of kyanite in

either rounded vathei* stumpy crystals ave'i'agiug about 2 mms. in eliameter

and 2.5 mms. long, v)r longe'r Hat blaeleel crystals u]> te) (1.5 mms. in le*ngtb.

Me)st e)f these crystals are* reuighly oriente'd so thal the*ir shorte'v axes lie*

appre)ximate!y tunaual to the plant* e)i' schistosity. They are e'olourless and

have* a lustre- ranging from dull vitreems to distine*tly pe'arly ui)e)n cleavagt*

facers. The*se knots e)f kyanite are* st't in a "flowing’’ e)r folialt'd ai)hanitie' mat-

rix of whitish, very lincly gi*annlate'd (piartz, usually tlt'cke'd with liny (lakes

e)f se*ricite gi\ing a silky sh('e*n to surl"ae'e*s of the* ve)ck wiucli have bee*n bre)ke‘n

parallel te) the* schistosity. This tpiartzose matrix is ln'i’e and the'i'e* staineel

yelle>wish or pink by a little* intre)dne'eel limonito.

If has a porpliyi'oblastic gneissic structure* —the pe)rphyroblasts of kyanite

being arrange'el in laulely oidenteel bands of very irregular shaped evystals

whose be)unelaries are fre(|uently eremulate'el and embaye'd, whilst the* teuiniua-

tie>ns are gemwally resolved into a granular diablastic aggregate e)f' kyanite*

and (piartz.

Individual crystals of kyanite are occasionally curved and bent due to

rotation during growth. In thin slice they are colourless and uou-pleoehroic

and have characteristic high relief. Many elongated sections show a wedl

defined cleavage (100) while sections cut paralled to this disedose an iuqierfect

(010) cleavage. The cross parting (OOl) at a])proxiinately 85° to Hu* length

of flu* crystals, i.e., the c-axis, is seldom well d(*velo])ed (See Fig. vlA.).

End sej.ctious (cut approximately normal to the c-axis) disclose* the i>erfect

(100) cleavage whilst the (010) is re[)re*sented by a strong e-ross parting at

from 80°-85® to (100) (See* Fig. MB.) In such sections extinction is [)arall(d

to (100) cleavage.

* All numbers in parentheses represent either field or registered number.^ of specimens
in the Geological Survey Kock Collection —except those preceded by the letter U, which
helong to the General Collection of ihe Dept, of Geology. University of W.A,
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Fig. 3.

A. j\ y;iuit<^-(|u;irtz .schist (suvciiiieu L3117) from tlio (’anu‘l Hiiiniis. Showing-

('harnct(M-istio hlnded form of kyaiiite cut parallel to (100) (clear

(u-ystai). Rutile inclusions in clustered aggregate (black).

B. Tlio same, with kyanite crystal showing perfect (100) deuvage and imiDerfect

(010) fi‘()SK-]>arting in section cut ap])roxiinatcly parallel to (001). Note
diablastic iiitcrgrowtli of granular kyanite witli quartz matrix.

The following optical }n'operti(‘S have been determined:—

The optica] elongation is i)ositive. Z A c is 29°-3()° on sections cut

l)arallel to (100).

The mineral is biaxial with negative optical character.

Optical axial plane is approximately normal lo (100) and inclijied at
29°-30° to e-axis.

2V is large (
80'^).

The refracti^’(‘ indices are:

—

a = 1-711 h
- 1-718 ^ F 002

r ^ 1-728 J

7
—» = -015 ± -002

Twinning, oft(m a characteristic feature of this mineral, was only
occasionally noticed on (100) as twin |>laue. Micrometilc observations in-

dicate the presence of 15% to 25% of kyanite in this rock. Inclusions in

these kyanite pon)iiyrol)la.sts (A)nsist of ((uartz grains, clustei's of y'ellow

rutile prisms and occasonal detrital zircons.

The quartz matrix enclosing the kyanite consists of a tiiu‘ grained, even-

grannlar mosaic of crystals averaging about .04-. 08 mms. in diameter, in-

cluded in and surrounding the broken grains of kyanite.

(Quartz and kyanite constitute the essential minerals in this rock.
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Accessory minerals in*esent are :

—

Rutile in very abundant scattered clusters and separate individuals

of tiny o'olden yellow
j

risinatic crystals frequently occurring in

geniculated twins, often as poikilohlastic inclusions in kyanite, but

also scattered irn'gularly Ihrougbout the iiuartzite matrix.

Sericite or muscovite occurs in some tiny parallel oriented rods

“flowing-’ tliroiighout th(' (piart/ite matrix and also as a few larger

flakes and string(*rs occasionally moulde<l upon or enclosed by kyanite.

Zircon exists in a few rouiuh'd, colourless, zoned detrital grains

often enclosed in kyanite.

Hematite is ju'esent in a few small scattered grains, usually show-

ing some alteration to limonite, while limonite occui’s as a thin

secondary stain in a few j)laces, marking- the presence oi‘ small

fractures upon the surface of the rock.

Thus this rock is a kyanite-(|uartz schist.

Tlu‘ simple mineralogif-al composition of this I'ock indicates a c(nnj)ara-

tively simple clnmiical com])osition. From its mineral content it would

ai)pear (o consist chiefly of silica, Hit)., and alumina, Ak.O,, with minor

<juantiti(‘s of titanium oxide, TiO^. A remarkable featui’e of this rock is the

almost comph'te absence of Fe in any form, particularly as from the field

occurrenc(‘ it a])pears to gi-ade into normal bamh'd IVrruginous (piartzite

along the strike.

No chemical analysis of this rock has yet been made but as will be seen
in the following section its remarkably close similarity to the Mt. L(‘onora
rock indicates an essentially similar chemical comi)ositioii, and an analysis of
the Camel Humps rock Avould ]>robably be found to compare \'ery closely

with those of the Mt. Leonora type quoted below.

MT. LEONORA, MT. MARCxARETGOLDFIELD.
Field occurrence.

Mt. Leonora lies about 3 miles to the south-southeast of the townsite
oi Leonora and forms tlu' highest and most conspicuous summit of a long
line of inl(H’mittent ridg(‘s and low hills which run northwards for many
miles. 1 hose also extend southwaixls from the Trig. Station for about three
miles in a line of I’ock outcrops which form ridges of g'ratlually decreasing
stature ami which tinally disapix'ar beiuMth the alluvial flats of Lake Raeside.
The rocks of which Mt. Leonora is composed are creamy yellow to light
grey in (-olour and are usually dense, hard (piart/ose scliists of variable grain
size, frequently having a knotted chai-acter.

These rocks are distinctly Ixalded and dip fairly constantly at 00 ° to
the west (S(v Fig. 4.). Tlnw were tlrst described’ in 1904 by C. F. Y.
Jackson (15) who considered Mt. Leonora to be an area of “crushed
granite,” despite the evidence of a chemical analysis of this rock (5084)
published along with his descrij^tion.

In 1909 A. (i. Maitland, as a result of a brief re-investigation of the
field occurrence of the Mt. Leonora rock, pointed out its obviously bedded
nature and from the Held evidence concluded it to be of sedimentary origin
and not a metamorphosed granite (16). He also remarked that the quartz
schists of the Mt. Leonora type extended noifhwards for over six miles Avith-
out interruption to Mt. George.
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In the g-eological map aeeoinpaiiying his report on the geology of Leonora,

Jackson (o|>. cit.) shows a broken line of ridges running southward from

Mt. Leonora, a})}>arently forming the southern continuation of the strike of

the Mt. Leonora rock, for over two miles. Similar ridges are also shown

running northwards from the eastern outskirts of L(*onora townshii) to

beyond Mt. George. The centre of all this line of ridges is inapp(nl as com-

posed of a more or less continuous bed of ‘d)anded hematite-bearing ([uartz.^^

G.N.U'.A. A'r//. So. 19G. Fhoto. C. F. V'. Jackson.

Fig. 4. —Outto-ops of audahisite (juavtz seliist, or (pun-tzite, Mt. Leonora, showing
))eddiug idjmes di|ij)ing at about 55® to the west.

Outcrops of this rock on the eastern edge of the townsite are certainly

those of (|uite typical bedded ferruginous t|uartzite or jaspilite, and conse-

quently it would appear that in its liroad geological association with these

jaspilite beds the Mt. Leonora rock shows a striking similarity to the Camel
Humps occurrence, described above.

in his bulletin dealing with the field geology of the Leouora-Duketon
District, E. de C. C'larke (17), in an account of the Mt. Leonora rock quoted
Farquharson’s determination of it as a ^‘finely foliated, ranch granulated
andalusite-c|uaifz schist which he considers to b(‘ a metanior})hosed si'diment.'’

Chemical analy.ses of specimens collected by Jackson (5084) and by Clarke

(1/2002) were compared witli two analyses of metainorphic rocks from
Quinn^s, (Murchison Goldtield), and their general similarity noted. These
analyses are quoted below.

Petrography.

A recent re-examination by the "writer, of a numlier of the old thin slices

together with several new ones cut from dilferent specimens of the Mt.
Leonora rock has disclosed the interesting fact that, in addition to andalnsite,

some hand specimens also contained the higher grade nietamor])hic minerals,
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kyaniU* and .silliiniinite. hi fad different specimens of this rock provide

'excellent examplas of arrc'sted mineral development with the incetdion of a

higlun' grade faci('s due to change in stability conditions during progressive

metamorphi.sni.

Hand specimens of this rock collected from various }>oints in the vicinity

of the Trig. Statioji and from the western sloju's, are creamy white to gi*ey

in colour and of varying dmisity and grain size. Coarser grained specimens

are much moi'e foliated or schistose and have a strong knotted structui'e

and a characteristic silky lustre on cleavage planes. The knots, presumably

repiH'senting andahrsile crystals, are usually rounded and llattened and show

ii}) ns slightly lighter coloni- than the foliated matrix. They may be up to

7.5 nims. long and nearly 5 mnis. wide. The finer ginined si>eciniens are much

more eompact and though not markedly schistose, have a tendency to cleave

along jtarallel ]>Ianes. The andalusile knots are only revealed on ]U)lished

surfaces and then appt'ai' as innumerable small ronndisli, light coloured

l>atches, averaging less than 1 mm. in diameter. The material surrounding

these knots appears dense, tine grained and siliceous.

In one hand sj>eeimen (5084), a medium-eoarse grained schistose type,

one can distinguish, in addition to the andalusite knots, a few small llat^

pearly lustred laths of kyanite np to 2 mms. long.

^ B
IMM

Pig. 5.

A. Kyaiute-beariug andalusitc-qiiartz schist (Spec. 5082) from near Trig,

Station, Mt. Leonora. Showing part of a large granular ])orphyrohlast

and some granulated kyanite (darker). The quartzite matrix contains

flakes of muscovite and oriented stringers of dark carbonaceous material.

B, Sillimaiiite-bearing audalusite-quartz schist (Spec. IT3165) fiaiin near west
sio[)e of Mt. Leonora, Showing sillimanite in flowijig needles developing
upon the margin of granular poikiloblastic andalusite. Black opaque
grains are hematite altering to iiinonite, and some grapliite.

Thin slices show a uniform porphyroblastic gneissie lexture. The
‘‘knots^’ or porphyrohlasts consist chiefly of colourless andalusite. This

mineral has reached only a very early stage of crystalloblastic development,
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tho '‘knots” l)oini>- inon^ or h'ss (‘(iiudinunisional hul olhorwisc witlumt ionn.

Indeod so weak has boon tho for(M* ot‘ orystallisati<tn of tho ainlalusito lliat

crystals have in most cases entirely failed to ('lt*ar tliomsoi\(‘s of inclusions,

wliich consist of tioAvino- ai'ii'rL'^’ates of (|uarl/ ;i**ranulos, finely dixidod dusty

.li'iaphitic inatfu-ial, shreds of mica, and scatter(Hl ytdlow rutile iuuhUos, identi-

cal and continuous with tiio inateiial of tlie matrix which surrounds llu'se

I)oi'])hyro))lasts. Only seldom has the anda]usil(‘ d('velo|KMl (dear cixstals

sliowino* any seuiblaiu'e of form, but where setm llu‘se usually show charact(‘r-

istic ]n’isinatic (110) (deavaye and have uuah'rattdy low' r('li(‘f, w(‘ak i)ii-(‘-

fringeuce, straight extinction iit (douf'‘aled st'cfioiis, lu'^'ativc' eion^ation and

ne^’ative optical character. A few sections occasionally show a faint ph'o-

chroism from Z —i)ale pink, to X and Y —coloindess.

Kyanit(' is present as pori)hyrohIasts in a few s]>e('iniens (e.g. 5084,

5082, 017205) ami usually 1‘orms rather irregular shap(‘d (‘longat(*d crystJils

or occurs in g-ranular ag‘g'r(‘g'ates indifaiting an early stage of gi'OAvth. The
kyanite is soiuetinies partially encIos(*d in granular aggn’t^gates of andalusiti'

from which it is (Uw eloping, or it may occur as isolatcal porphyrohlasts in the

(juarlzite matrix. (See Fig. 5A.) It is (*asil\ di'^l iuguisluMi from llu‘ andalusite

by its high relief and conse(]nent darken' a{>pearance, and by its typii-al

l)laded form, cleavage, extinction angle, stronger birefringence and posit i\'e

elongation. Twinning on (100) Axas noticed in se'veral crystals. Though
characteristically shoAving a. much stronger force of crystallisalion than li’^‘

andalusite, crystals are neven’ entirely fre(? of inclusions of (luartz granuh^s,

curl)onaeeous material and some rutile m^edles, AvhiU' tlu‘ terminations of tin'

crystal blades are usually i)roken into granula)' aggregates and 0 (-casionally

1 ‘esolved into needle-crystals of sillimanite.

Silliiuanite is present in se\'(U'al specinums (I’dlOo, 10833) usually ass<tei-

ated Avith and de\eio])ing dire('tly fT’om gi'anular andalusite (Se(‘ Fig. 5P>).

It occurs ill slender elongated and cross-fraclunMl prismatic crystals or in

felted masses of acicular fibres, gimeraily lying in parallel opti('al orientation

with th(‘ andalnsittL Th(*se are distinguisht'd from ihi' andalusite by their

form, higher relief, stronger birefringence and jmsitive elongation, and wher(3

associated wutli granular kyanite, from this mineral by their s1i*aighl (‘xtinc-

tion.

The matrix enclosing the [lorphyroblasts (-(insists mainly of a line

granular lepidoblastic aggregate of quartz, charged Avith some finely dix ided

carbonaceous material, t(^gother with s(*attered oriented shiu'ds and Oakes of

s(*i‘icite, and fr(>quently abundant tiny vidlow grannl<'s and i>risms of rutile.

Accessory minerals im-liule small (|uaii1ities of iron-ore —liotli lieniatite

and Jimonite, and also occasional limonite t)seudonu)i'phs aft(*r pyrite. frag-

ments of brown mica, and a fexv zicrons, all distributed sporadically through-

out both the matrix and the jiorphyroblasts.

Thus the Mt. Leonora rock may he .said to vary in mineralogi('al c(mi-

Itosition from andalusite-()uartz s(-hist or (puirtzite, to kyanite, and sillimatiile-

bearing aridahisite-quartz schist. Their similarity of chemical com])osition is

clearly denumstrated, hoAA'ovcr, in the analyses quott'd beloxv. (A) and (!>).

Their essentia] similarity to the Camel Humps ro('k is also xery n()ti(-(*al)l(',

tho chief mineralogical dilferences arising from diffei-ences in tenqx'raturt'

and pressure conditions during nietainorphism, as will b<‘ discussful in a

later s^^ction.
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MT. KENNETH, YALGOOGOLDFIELD.

Field ocviir-rence.

Another interesting metamorphie which bears a general resemblance to

the Camel Humps and Mt. Leonora rocks, comes from several low rocky

rises at about s(n'en mih's easLsoutheast of Mt. Kenneth, near the eastern

boundary of the Yalgoo Goldfield. This occurrence was described by H. W. B.

Ta.Il)ot in IlHi) (14) and a chemical analysis, and l)i’ief petrographical

des('i'iplion by H. A. Eanjuharson, were also published, 'flie field relations

of tiiis rock are rather obscure, but it is appartmtly eiiciosed and presumably

intruded by granite.

Fetrography.

The rock is pale greenish in colour, is medium grained and has a typical

eveiL gTanulated schistose appearance, but has not the mai'ked knotted, or

porphyroblastic structure of the two rocks described above, and hand speci-

mens ai)i>ear to consist chiefly of Cjuartz and chlorite.

The mici’osco})e, however, reveals the presence of numerous ragged prisms
and ii‘i-(*gular, j-ather fragmentary crystals of typical kyanite showing usual
high I’elief, good (100) cleavage, modeimte birefringence and positive ('lon-

gation, with charactenstic maximum extimdion and negative acute bisectrix

figure obtained from broad sections cut parallel to (100). These crystals
are occasionally enclosed by and appanmtly de^eloping from chlorite and
sericite flakes, ot‘ are scatlered in groups in random orientation through an
iri'Cgular cataclastic granidar matrix of quartz, and irregular’ I’agged plates
of chlorite and muscovite.

The most common accessor\ mineral in this rock occurs in small irregular,

rather pointed prisms and rounded granules, scattered liberally throughout.
Ihese are pleochroic in dark yellow-brown to red-})rown coloni’s, maximum
absorption being pai’allel to the longest axis. Itelief is very high, surfaces of
these crystals having a stippled appearance. Birefringence appears weak,
and interferema* colours are mostly masked by absorption. Extinction is

straight. A few gi'ains show ajij^arent development of penetration twins.

Gi'ains were too small to give an interference ligure. They liav(‘ the colour,
general form and extremely high refringence of ])ero\'skite, ((’aTiO;;) whilst
the ])leochroism am! extinction suggest either brookite, (TiO,), or the meta-
mori>hic mineral staurolite (hydrated silicate of Fe and AL). The entire

absence of CaO in the chemical analysis of this rock (C) rathei’ dis])oscs of
th(‘ possi])ility ot perovskite. The gc'iu'ral distribution is that of a detrital

mineral and brookite is suggested.

Other accessories inelmie clear yellow-brown rutile in euhedral })risms,

pale yelloAV zix’cons often producing ]>leochroie haloes in chlorite, broken
apatite needles, and a few grains of cloudy felspar.

In 1920 E. de C. Clarke visited the Mt. Kenneth <listrict and colh'cted

a suite of specimens of the metamor])hic roeks. Several of those hand speci-

mens (1/2694, 1/2695) resemble very closely Talbot's specimen described
above. Examination of thin sections failed to reveal the i>resence of any
kyanite hoAvevei’, the indications being that these rocks have apjiarently

failed to pass the chloi’ite stage of metamorphie doA^elopment (4, p 209).

They consist essentially of (piartz, nuiseovite stained Avitli limonite, and some
pale green chlorite. Of the accessories, rutile in bright yelloAv recrystallised

prisms and dark detrital grains is most abundant. Others include detrital

zircon and apatite.
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Chemical analyses of Talbot’s rock and of one of these (1/2695), given
below, clearly indicate* their common composition, however, and strongly
sug‘g‘(‘st their common origin.

(^fCINN’S, ArUKCHTSONGOLDFIELD.
F ieJd occurrence.

From a little over half a mile to the south-west of (jluinn’s townsite in

the Murchison Goldfield, comes another set of metamorphic schists, com-
parable with those described above. These rocks were iirst described in 1904

by C. G. Gibson (18) who believ(*d them to be ga-anite schists. In 1921 they

were further described and figured by F. K. Feldtmann (19) and a brief

account was gi\-(m of tluii’ field occuri'eiice. Petrogra [)hic descriptions of a

number of these rocks were provided by K. A. Far(|uharson (19, pl6) wfu»

considei’ed sevei'al ol them (1/791-2) (1/794) (53.42-.'l) to lie metanioT’|)hic

chloritic ipunlz schists containing a granular mineral which he doulitfully

I'cferred to andalusite. Eddtmann concluded that they were contact meta-
inori>hosed sediments. Analyses of two of the rocks (1 791 and l '7f)2)

Avhidi are (juoted below, were also published.

Petrograjdiff.

Hand specimens of one of these metamorphics (1/791) are pale greamish

grey coloured, rat!i<‘r uneven, medium to hue grained, granulated with an

unusual streaky ai)pearanc(‘, consisting mainly of ]nnk and I'olouiless quartz,

.and abundatit pale green (ddorite scales.

This rock has a granulated ])or])hyroelastic t(‘xture, witli scattered “eyes”
of slightly broken, cleai* (piartz in a tine grajiulated matrix of rounded (piartz

gTains and chlorite* shreds. The gratiular mineral referred to andalusite })y

Faniuharson occurs in several roughly rectangular patches, enclosing abund-
ant grains of <|uarlz and chlorite and some rutile iLcedles. The determinable
optical chai’acters of this mineral two those of andalusite present iti a \'(‘ry

early stage of sk(‘leton growtli.

In addition to the andalusite, tin* specinum also contains kyanite in a

tew small ragged elongatetl prisms, usually enclosed by and apparently de-

veloping at the expense of chlorite, but also occasionally associated with the

andalusite. These crystals have modej'ately high relief, moderate birefring-

ence, positive elongation, maximum extinction angle on (100) of about 30°

A^Oj negative optical character and large axial angle., and undonbtedly
re])resent an incipitait growth of kyanite.

Other minerals include scales of muscovite associated with abundant
altered chlorite, a few cloiuly grains of knolinisod felsjnxr, rutile in jiale

yellow prisms, a few clusters of dark yellow irregulai* shaped granules with
extremely high relief (probably brookite), zircon, apatite and a little granular
carbonate.

A second rock (1/792) from the same area has a similar tf'xture in hand
specimens but is of a mottled pink colour. Small clear white crystals of
andalusite ean be seen scattei’ed through a fine granular matrix of pink
('luaidz and pale green to colourless mica flakes.

The thin slice reveals a ty])ica.l porphyro])lastic granular texture of
andalusite in (piite well crystallised produefs crowded with fluid inclusions,

grains of (piartz and a fow i-utih* lu'cdles, and usually surrounded by and
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appavoiitly alteriJi”- to a.^'ii’rog-ates of sealy ('olouvicss ('lilorito, Avith some
musf'ovile, s(‘1 in a ground mass of clear broken and irre,i>-ular to rt)iinded

(jiiartz grains, and interstitial fibrous chlorit(% and si'rieite.

Kyanile occurs in om^ or two scattered <*rystals distiiii^’uislied from the

aiidaliisite Ijy their characteristic Ijladed form and iii,u'lier relief. Other a(‘ces-

sories include ridile, in tiny rods and o-eniculate twins ran^in”' from almost
colourless to dark yellow and occurring- often in clusltu's or in stri?igs of

crystals, and fragments of bleached, obviously dtdrital biotite, and a few
.grains of zircon.

ORIGIN AND MKTAMORPHISIM.
FolloAvino- are the chemical analyses of tlie ]\It. Leonora, Mt. Kenmdh and

th(> Quinn’s rocks : —
A. B. C. 1). E. F.

SiO.> 7fi-71 82-74 72-57 75-35 78-28 84-11
AIXX. 20-08 14-84 1015 11 -35 9-48 8-05
Ee.,0.} 1-70 43 •49 •79 •40 Nil
FcO ... • . • 2-70 ] -70 2-05 •62

MnO Nil Nil 05 12 03 Nil
MgO 00 Nil 9-38 4-09 5-00 4-21
CaO •50 •09 Nil Trace •11 •18

Na.,0 •07 40 •34 •30 -23 -25
K..0 11 •20 -28 2-00 19 •18
H.,0 — •21 03 •02 10 00 00
H.,0 + 24 •17 3- 19 3-10 3-19 2 • 15
Tib., 00 1-33 •57 51 •04 •05

P.0, . .

.

Trace -20 07 -05 01
ZrO. . • • ... Present 4Vaee Trace
CO. • « • . . • • • * 03 -02 Nil
YeS, ... ... ... •17 Nil •02

100-40 100 -29 99 94 100-40 100-33 99-89

Sp. Gr. 2-81 •? 9 2-72 2-70 2-07

Analyst

:

C. C. H. Bowlev. H. Bowley. D.G. Murray. H . Bowley. H . Rowley.
AVilliams.

A. S]K’(*. 508-1 Kyanlte-boaring andahiRite-(iua rtz schist. ATcinit\ ' of Trig..

Station, Mt. Lconoia,
,

Mt. Margaret Goldfield (15, pl9).
1». Spec. 1/2002 A mlaliisUe-<]Liavtz scliist. WA'st sloi)C of Mt. Leonora, Mt.

Margaret (foldfiehl (17, p2.D.
('. Spec. 1/1070 Kvanite-hearing (|uarti^-cliIoi‘itc sdiist. 7 miles east-sfnitln

east of Mt. Kenneth, Valgoo GoldtieUl (14).
I). 8iiec. 1/200O Quartz-nmscovite schist. Near (Imiel Paddock (102M. on

No. 1 Kabbit Proof Pence) vicinity of Mt. Kenneth,
Valgoo Goldfield.

E.

E.

S])ec. 1/791 Andalusite hearing quartz-chlorite schist with incipient
kyanite. Ouni]) of No. 2 Stock Well, near Water Res.
i:U35, Quinn’s, Mureliison Goldfield (19, pl8).

S])ec. 1/792 Andalusitesiuartz-clilorite schist with incipient kyanite. Prin-
cess Dagmar Water Shaft, GML 843N, Quinn’s, Mur-
chison Goldfield (19, plS).

An examination of the abo\e analyses clearly indicates the essential
similarity of the rocks, and the variations closidy 'reflect the mineral ngical
differenees. in general they all show a very high iiercentage of SiO.., and
a notable excess of Al.O, over the 1 : 1 ratio necessary to satisfy tlie CaO
and the alkalies present. From the alumina eontent the iiereentagc of andalu-
site, kyanite, etc., jiresont in the Leonora rock is SO.SPc for A and 20.80%
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for 1>, and in tlu' Quinn's rocks for K and ai)proxiinaIcly 5.(H)Oc ior

F. In th<* Alt. Ivcnncth rocks this tiiiui'c lies ladwt'cn lOy; juid tor (\

while for rock 1) the' aniounl of alumina availai)l(‘ after satisfyino- the soda

and potash is too small to pennit of the production of any aiidalusite. Tiie

percentage of alkalies in most of the rot'ks is very low^ —in all but one specimen

(D) beino- h‘ss tlian and of these the Nad) content is generally sliyhily

in excess of the Kd)- The All. Kcmiieth ami Quinn's rocks all sliow an o\’e;'-

wheliuinj^ (hnninance of AI^’() o\'er C'aO —and the total lime conhmt in all

the rocks ('.\cept A is extreiiH^ly loAW

Th(» hit’ll silica pmaamtaye, the predominance of alumina o^'('r linu' and

the a]kali(*s, tlu> dominance of maj^'uesia over lime and the iow alkali content

are criteria I'avoui'inu the sedimentai'v oriiiin ot a nietamorphit' rock. (20).

The pi'csence of tai‘,u'(" i|uantities of andalusite or the allied kyanite or silli

maiiiti* in i|Uart/ose crystallint* schists retlects tile existtaice ot an abundant

alumina content and is usually a reliabh' indication ot‘ conla(d or thermal

metamorphism ol' original sedimentary material in the case ol' andalusite,

and of a hi^'her yradi* moi'c I'eyional type of metaniorphism wheri' kyanite

or sillimaniti* predmninates.

The (Utwei <ui<l Mf. Jjeouora Rods.

As has already been sliown by tlu' microscopic descri[)tions, the (lamel

Humps and Alt. Leonora rocks are similar in composition, tin* essential

minerals ol' the fonma* bein^- puart/. and kyanite' with, minor (juantities o!

rutile, and of the latter ijuartz, andalusilt‘ (and kyanite or sillinianite) and

1 ‘utile. The ace-essories in each e-ase are. confined to a little mica, iron ore and

deti'ital /ircon, with possibly a slightly increased (luantity of "rapliitic

mateiial in tlu‘ Leomu'a rock. The ])ercenta^’i‘ of aluminium silicate minerals

in both is ap| i'oximat(dy the same, ran^'in^' fT’om about 20^?^, to 20%.

The microscopic^ texture and the miueralo^'ica I and chemical <-om])ositions

of both the ('auud llump-^ ami tlu' Leonora rocks, then, an* (’sseiitially

typical of metamorphosed .sedimentary rather than igneous rocks. They
Avere ])robably both originally fairly puie, fiiu* grained argillaceous sand-

stones (slightly ('arbonaceous in the case* of th(‘ lattcu*) deriv(*d from the

mechanical denudation of an original granitic or acid sedimentary t(*rrain.

AVithout <‘onsid(‘rably more* detailed field obs<u*\'ations little c-an be said re-

garding the conditions of sedimentation but the material oi’iginally deposited

evidently consisted of an admixtuiH* of tim* sand and clay, whicdi suggc'sts a

comiiaratively rapid deposition with little mechanical sorting under such

conditions as may be exp<'c((‘d to c^xist, say, in d(*ep water near the mouth of

a stream channel. Tht* aj^parently locali.sed occuri-ences of the clay-])earing

sands within what appear to la* (‘xtensive ferruginous sandy Inals may also

suggest oi'iginal delta deposits.

The pronoumaal titanium (mntent indicated by tlu; ahundaiua; of rutile

in both tla^ t'amel Humps and the Leonora I'tx'ks, and i-etlected in the analyses

of the laltc'r, was ])r()l)ably d(*rived in part from detrital rulii<‘ but also

from tin* break-down of the original huieoxeiie and biotile in the sediments

befoi'e and during dejxisition. Tbider increasing temperature (amdilions t'l'C'sh

rutile has crystallised out contemporaneously with the d(‘\('lopment of the

aluminium silieatc* minerals.

The metaniorphism in both the Lamel Humps and the L(*onora areas

apj)ears to he* essentially of the regional type due probaiiiy to deprcvssioji of

these* [lortions of tin* earth’s erust into a zone of liiglier t<*mperatnre and
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pressim*. It is ^'oneoi^ablo that in the Camel Humps area tlu'se eonditions

Avere produced as a largu scale granite cotitaet-inti’usion effect i)ut it ai)pears

improhahle that dmmig such an intrusion shearing stress would remain suffi-

ciently eotistanl for the foimiation of kyanite as the sole representative of

the aluminium silicate minerals. There is no evidence of the existeiici* of

andaiusite at any stage in the develo])nient of the Canu‘1 Humps rock. In

the held the lU'arest undouhted outcrops of intrusive granite are about a mile'

to the west of the outcrops of kyanite Cjuartz schist. Th(‘ actual contact is

marked by a thick layer of overburden which co\a*rs the interAuuung country.

The only other iiiti’usive rock in tlu‘ vicinity is a \ery small dyke of acid

]>orphyrv occurring near the southei'n Camel Hum]). * k>ntact thermal (d’fects

of this intrusion can ho assumed negligible.

No large body of undoubted intrusiAT gi-anite or other igneous rock

is knoAvn to (vvist in the immediate vicinity ol‘ IMt. la'ouora. The general

north-south sehistosity of the country in the neighbourhood of both the

Camel HiimjAs and Leonora Avas pi-obahly the r('sull of regional shearing

pressures mostly contemi)oraneous with the formation of the nudamoridiic

minerals.

It i^- e\-ident that the I\lt. Leonora ro('k eommenc(’d re<M'ystallisation

largely under deficient shearing sti’ess as shoM'u by' the piedominaut (^arly

development of the andaiusite. At a slightly latei' stage, however, wliilst

the rock Avas still at a fairly high t(*mi>eratiir(‘, it luH-aine sidijectful to in-

ci'easing sheaiing stu'sses —i>robably as'^ociated with folding movements re-

si>onsibl(‘ for the sehistosity' oi' adjaetnit grccmstoiic. 'fhis ])r('ssar(* iinally

reached siudi a stage* tlnd further growlh of the so (-allerl “anti-stress’^ mineraL

andaiusite was completely' inhibited and it commenced recrystallisation into

the* more sta})h* kyanite* and sillimaiute.

Ace'ording to Harke*!’ (4, p. 'id'J-b) this association of andaiusite Avitli

kyantte is dee*id(*dly' rare. He (piotes an occurrenn-e* in the* Fliiola district,

near Davos (Switzerland), Imt here it is be*lien'eMl that tin* formation of the

andaiusite' helonm'd to a late*]'
{

base ol‘ me't:imor]diism afteu' a ra]nd falling'-

otf ol' shearing sti'ess while tein])e'ratures still I'emained high, l-lxamph's of the

growtii of kyanite' in psenelonior[)hs afte'r chiastolite* as a re'sidt of legional

metamoi'piiisiu su|ierim])os(‘el e)n normal theumial medamorphism of an are-a of

original politic sediments are recorded by C. K. Tilley from Koss-shire-, Scot-

land (1).

The* pi'e'smu'e* of such a high graele inedameirphie' minei'al as kyanite in.

rocks helie'ved to form ]mrt e)f the Older Gi’eamstone Se'vies is of partiemlar

interest in set fai* as it shov\s that in some portions of the Ht. Mai'gai'(*t Cold-

held this Serie's lias suffered a higher grade of melarnorpliisiii than had

in-eviously licen recognised ihe're*. In these leAcalities tlu' rocks ha\'i* c\’idcntly'

been suhjecte'd to regional ]n’essnre‘S and temperatures comiiaiable with tho^e*

Avhicli must have existed in some of the moi'e advanced metamorphic areas

of the State, e.g.. the Cluttering Valley ami tlu* Clackline- York districts.

Igneous greenstones, helievial to ln*ne Ikm*!! chiclly hi\as (ontemporaueous
with the sediments, iirobahiy form the Inilk of the Older Oreenstone Series

in most parts of the Mt. Margaret Ooldhehl. In some places well preserved

striu'tural foatnn*s indicate that thest* igneous giaH*nst)UU‘s ha\'(‘ suffered \ery'

little metamorphism of any kind but in the localities described above the

])reseneo of kyanite in associated mota-sedimentary beds sIioav that here at

least they havt* been subject^al to high stri'sses and t(*mp(‘ratures. IIoAveveiv

their composition is such that they shoAV no striking e\id(*nce of th(*se high
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grade nietamorphie eoiiditions which have produced in them some internal

recrystallisation often with development of schistosity, but without any
marked mineralogical reconstitution.

Finally the signihcant association of both the Camel Humps and the

Mt. Leonora rocks with horizons of banded ferruginous (piartzite should be

once more noted. They may reiiresent merely more argillaceous and non-

ferruginou.s zones in such handed quartzites, or possibly portions of beds in

which the iron content was largely leached away before metamorphism.

It is interesting' to note; that such minerals as andalusite and sillimanite

have been recorded a.s contact alteration products of banded ironstones near
Bulawayo and Salisbury in S{)uthern Rhodesia. (21).

Mt. Kenneth and QuinKs Rocks.

The Mt. Kenneth and Quinn^s metamorphi('s bear a striking similarity to

each other in their chemical composition. The principal mineral differences

are in the aluminium silicates, the Quinn’s rocks containing i)redominant
andalusite, whilst of the Ml. Kenneth types, one specimen (C) carried

abundant kyanite while the other (D) has suffered but weak dynamic meta-
morphism with r-ecrystallisation of white mica under inapjn'eciable tem-
peratures, and no alumino-silicate has been formed. These rocks differ from
the Alt. Leonora and Camel Humps types mainly in their lower alumina
content and greater pi’oportions of ferrous iron, magnesia, and combined
water. These ditferences are i-efleeted in the much lower ])ercentag’e of the

aluminium silicate minerals and the relHtiv(‘ abundance of such minerals as

chlorite, muscovite, and to a lesser extent, biotite. A noticeable featurf^ of all

these rocks is their remarkably low lime content.

The Mt. Kenneth and Quinn’s rocks both have the general appearance,
texture and mineral compositioiq of original medium-fine grained, impure
argillaceous grits, which since compaction have suffered some crushing under
shearing pressures, and with increasing temperatiu’es have reached an early

stage of recrystallisation. In the case of one of the Mt. Kenneth rocks

kyanite has been j)roduced as a result of a continuation of shearing stress at

the increased temperature. This stress must have been largely absent during
the gi’owth of andalusite in the Quinn’s rocks but some retrogj’essive altera-

tion of this mineral to chlorite and muscovite in specimen F suggests a later

increased pressure during cooling.

SUMMARY.
During the 1939 field season of the Geological Survey, an oc(mn'encc of

kyanite-bearing quartz schist, a type hitherto unrecorded from the district,

was noted amongst the hills of the Camel Humps, north of lan'ei'ton, Mt.

Margaret Goldfield. This rock is a fairly high-grade regionally metamor-
j)hosed sediimmt which forms portion of an horizon of banded ferruginous

quartzite. In bf)th its field occurrence and its petrography, it is closely

comparabh* with an occurrence of metamorphosed sediments at ^Mt. Leonora,
Mt. Margaret Goldfield.

Mt. I.eonora voek is
i
UHHlominantly an andalusite-hearing (piartzite or

(iuartz schist in which the andalusite has I'eached only an early stage of crys-

talloblasti(' development. Although some siiecimens contain minor quantities

of the higher grade stress minei’als kyanite and sillimanite, mineral eomposion
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indicates that, unlike th(‘ Camel Humi)'s type^ shearing stress was largely

inelTective (luring rec-rystallisation and when at all ap[)reciable occurred only

in the closing stages. The miueralogical compositions point to closely similar

chemical compositions J'or th(‘ Camel Humps and Mt, Leonora rocks.

Two other interesting varieties of meta-sedinumts fi'om Mt. Kcmneth in

the Valgoo Coldtield, and from Quinn’s in the Murchison Goldfield are kyanite-

bearing (luarlz-cliloi'lte schists and andalusile-bearhig (|uart/-chiorite schists

respectively, the lattm’ containing incipient kyanite. Comparisons of tin*

chemical analyses of these with the Mt. la‘onora rock indicate that the two

formej* (consisted oi'iginaily of \{‘ry similai- sedinumtary mat(U'ial —argilhu-eous

sands or line grits—and that whih* this may hav(‘ differed in minor details

from the original Mt. Leonora (and Camel Humps) sediments, all these rocks

Avere of ess(mtially similar chemical composition. The existing miueralogical

differences have been i)rodu('ed ]Aartly by slight chemical variations in the

original sediments, and partly as the result of differences in thf‘ type ami

degree of metamoi'phisrn which they have suffered.

Tile (liscovtM’v of a kyanite rock associated with the (Jidcu* Greenstone
Series in the Mt. Margaixf Goldfield is of (-onsiderable interest in that it

provides e\'idence of the existem-e in this district of an hitherto unsuspected

high grade of I'egioual metamoriiliism comi>arable with that found in such

plact's as tlu' (dHtt(*ring Valley and the '^'ilgarn Goldihdd.
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